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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

A popular oart of woodworking has been the wood lathe where a
majority of students have tried their hands at making a bowl, lamp,
or other turned project.

With the lathe performing the labor, a

bowl was an exce 11 ent method of teaching machine woodworking.

This

combination of learning and popularity produced a demand for bowl
blanks that was difficult to fulfill, and the cost was often prohibitive.
Two types of bowl blanks have generally been associated with
wood turning.

These types were:

(1) solid blanks ,11t frorn a single

piece of wood, and (2) laminated blanks rnade by qluin9 together two
or more pieces of wood.
Both types had distinct advantages and produced satisfactory
bowls.

The solid blank produced a bowl of superior aesthetic quality.

A solid blank required less preparation time and :ould be turned without risk of joint separation of delimitation.

The la1 1,ii1ated blank

provided an excellent opportunity to utilize shorts and scrap wood
which would otherwise be discarded.

The laminating of blanks was an

excellent method of teaching joint preparation and r1L,inc1.
Solid blanks were preferred to laminated blanks because of the
extensive time saved by the elimination of joint Jreoaration and
gluing.

The pro bl em was the availability or procurernent of prop-

erly seasoned solid blanks of desired specie a11d size

dt

an acceptable

2
cost.

To ,n~rease the availability, some method of seasoning wood was

needed to r,r1duce acceptable blanks from readily available unseasoned
wood.

THE PROBLEM
Statement of Problem
The purpose of the study was to establish through experimental
research an improved method of accelerating the seasoning of bowl blanks.
Specifically, the study was conducted to determine.
1.

Whether a worthwhile method or methods were available for
accelerating the seasoning of wood bowl blanks.

2.

Whether the blanks were of suitable 0uality

3.

Whether the method or methods present a worthwhile
learning experience

4.

Whether the unseasoned wood and the equipment used in
seasoning were available, safe, and within reasonable
financial means

The following null hypothesis was suggested:
The methods used will cause no significant acceleration of the
seasoning of bowl blanks.
~ortance of the Study
The availability of wood suitable for bowl turning has decreased
while its cost has more than doubled.

For examole, the average cost of

oak, maple, or cherry has increased from fifty cents to one dollar per
board foot.
In contrast, much of the wood cut or removed in land clearance
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was either sold as firewood, burned, buried, or left to rot.

This wood

even purcha\ed as firewood at a cost of six cents a board foot would be
available hr bowl blanks if a suitable seasoning method were available.
Q~}_i~_i_tations of the Study
The study was limited to:

(1) Tidewater, Virginia; (2) data received

from teachers from the Norfolk and Virginia Beach oublic school system;
(3) an ERIC search, including RIE and CJIE, and a search of the Department of Agriculture's data base (CAIN) on the topics of acceleration of
wood seasoning: and (4) books, periodicals, and research specifically
concerned with accelerated wood seasoning.

One furthe~ limitation was

the inconsistency in levels of cooperation and resulting accuracy of
teachers assisting with the study.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Definitions of Terms
Air dried.

A slow process whereby the wooo is stacked in courses

on sticks and allowed to dry in the open air.
Anisotropic.

Meaninq to shrink unevenly alor1q different axes.

Bowl Blanks.

A block of wood of a size s ,iL,ble for turn-ing a bowl.

Board foot.

1

A section of a board one inch

by

one foot by one foot

or the equivalent.
CAIN.

Cataloging and indexing data base [ltiJduccd hv tne National

Agricultural Library.
CIJIE.
ERIC.

Current Index of Journals in Educatiw1
Educational Resources Information

L',,,:TET
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-~i_i:i_i ,hi's!_ _tJ__rning.

The second or post-seasoned turning of the bowl

to it\ finished shape.
!jy_gr-o -;c5l_p_i_c_ ma teri a 1 •
Ki l 1, d d ed .

Absorbing or disc ha r0 itlg moisture to the air.

Forced drying of wood by the control of the amount of

temperature and humidity in an oven.
Laminatin__g_.

To build up by layers, joininq, twCJ or more pieces of

wood by gluing.
Longitud_inal_axis.
Microwave oven.

Axis parallel to the 0rarn

in

the 1,,ood.

An oven using electromagnetic waves of extremely

hiqh frequency.
Polyet_h,)".lene glycol.

A wax-like cell bulkino

ar1r~~1t

with a molecular

weight of 1,000.
Radial Axis,

The axis perpendicular to the orain, the longitudinal

axis and the annual rings.
RIE.

Resources in Education, a monthly pllblication of ERIC.

Rough Turning.

The first turning of the unseasoned blank to a wall

thickness which will accomodate uneven shrinkin~ of the blank while
seasoning.
Tan~ntial axis.

A curved line followinn an

annual

ring in a plane

perpendicular to the length of the tree.
Wood seasoning.
Wood turning.

The process of removinq excess 1:,oisture from 1>10od.
The forming of wood articles

u~-on

a lathe.

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY
Chapter 1 contained an introduction to the studv.

Included were a

statement of the problem, the importance of tf 1 e study, delimitations of
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the studv, definitions of terms, and the organizatior: of the study.
chaoter

c ,J

Chapter

1 c

of the

c1c:tc1

In

('·}view of related research and literature was reported.
J•1tained the research methodology.
~as presented.

In ChaDter 4 the analysis

Chapter 5 contained a srn1111ary, findings, con-

clusions, and recommendations for further study.

CHAPTER 2
RlV;~~ 8~ RELATED RESEARCH AND LITERATURE
viood

1 t ,_:J1,1,,s from the tree contains as much as 100 or 200 per-

,1 :,

cent of v1c1ter :n teri11s of its ovendr_v v1eight.

The water, or moisture,

exists as ilj frt:-'t' P1oisture in the cavities (Lumina) of the cells or
as (2) l>ollnd

i,; the cell walls.

1:;r 1 istu1-r

free rnoistur,

'eavr!s first.

In the drying process the

When the free moisture has left the v1ood

is said to c;o at the finer saturation point.
Which the

s•/CC:d

P,s thc

0

causin(J thc1.t
nature

~,0 1rnd

1,0,L

,)f 'rflu,J

ro

r,s'r::;:,

shrink.

rnoisture leaves the cell walls, the cell shrinks

·u·,

,1..,

the wood to shrink.

Because the anisotropic

sr,ri11kir1q is not equal in all directions, 1 the shrink-

aqe alonn 'J:, ,·r·aii is neqliqible.
considerab·, .

This is the point at

d',d ,•l)r) .t

ial direc~ 1 01~.

The shrinkaqe across the grain 1s

twice as much in the tangential as in the rad-

Thie; ineouality in shrinkage in three directions dl

riqht anqles Lu une dnother sets up strains which cause the SD1 ittirq,
crackinq, and ::1(,cki11q which renders unseasoned wood virtuallJ usele";,
for bo1vl tur r, i n,1.
viood is a h_vqr·oscopic material causin9 it to lose or

ure from thP

New York:

c11r

rrain r~i 11ist

cJpnendinq upon the relative vapor Dressure in th

lPilnshin, J.A., and Carl deZeeuw.
l'lcf;raw-Hill Publishing Company.

0

•

Jext_bo_o__k_ of vig_o_9_ _r_,"_C!1!1g]_ogy,

7
surrour,din,1 ,1ir.

11 state of balance is obtained in the exchange of

moisture :all)d .:',1uilibrium moisture content.
1

At this point the wood

is ready to Lr used for bowl turning and is at a seasoned state.
Under ni:1 ;'11al c.,nditions the drying time for a log is so extensive
that the -io,;

1: 1av ,Je,dv

before it becomes seasoned.

The same applies

to boards ar:c1 tfr,t)ers unless some method is utilized to expose the wood
to the air for seasoning.

Two commonly used methods are air drying and

kiln dryinq.
Air dryi11q is a slow process whereby the wood is stacked and
allowed to arv in the open air.

Kiln drying is forced drying by con-

trol of the arnount of temperature and humidity in the oven~

Air drying

has the adv,rntarJe of economy while kiln drying has the advantage of time.
In practice, blanks for bowl turning usually are air dried; kiln drying
being limited to two inch stock due to degrading in the kiln.
of thumb for air drying lumber is

11

A rule

one year per inch of thickness,"

requiring yec,'s to season bowl blank stock along with the checking
which invariably occurs.
To reduce the time element and the problem with checking has been
the object of much research.

One method used under suitable conditions

is the cell bulking agent polyethylene Glycol 1000.3

The object is

machined from an unseasoned blank, treated in the solution (301 by
weight polyethylene Glycol) for approximately twenty one days.

The

object is then finish-machined and sealed with a polyurethane resi:1.

2Murphey, Wayne K. and Richard N. Jorgenser. Wood as an Industrial Arts Material. New York: Porgamon Press, In(.
3varossieau, W.W.; Forest Products Research _a_0_d_J___ndu~t_ries__j_r1_
the United States.
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This prohess doe~ not lend itself to occasional use.
lists:

Varossieau also

(1) Cher;1icnl seasoning, (2) Solvent seasoning, (3) Boilinq in

oil, (4) Su1Jerhea:_ed steam, (5) Vapor drying, (6) Vacuum dryinq,
(7) Infrared 1-adiation, and (8) High frequency dielectric heating.

Varossiea,~

,.tiit,:,;

~

air dryirrn or

1:.t1.:1t none of these methods can be expected to replace

il:i drying to any considerable extent.

However, one

method, hinh frcciuency dielectric heating, should lend itself well to
bowl dryinq d·.1c tc; :he availability of the home microwave oven.

Part

of this rescMc rt ui 11 bf: devoted to the microwave oven.
Pete~s \~~gests rough turning the unseasoned blank to a wall thickness of c1tio,;t on,: i 1,n, air drying for six weeks, then finish turning
in the

USiJal

:121,iriH.'

1

double tur11i1:,.:

Pain also suggests the use of "wetwood" by the
This author has experimented during the past

ten years v1it:, a dou1lc turning method, and, finding it practical, will
apply the

1'0

Tolllfr,

,r 11rt ot this research in this direction.
1ld'.":S

his blanks in plastic bags, removes them at regular

intervals ... ir·e:; th:,;,, \vith a towel, turns the bag inside out and reolaces
the blank

i:1

the

l,a q. Ei

Larnrners r;lace:. his blanks in a covered container filled with "woodlife," a wood r1 n•servative, for a period of twelve to tv1enty dc1vs and
utilizes the double turning method. 7

4Peters, Geoff, Wood Turning; Arc Books.
Spain, F. The Pract i ca 1 Wood Turner.
lishers, Ltd.

Lon ,,

6 Tohline, Max B. Weston, Conneticut

harr:mers, Charles M.; Norfolk, Virginia

9

Noht' coats the edge grain of his blanks with paraffin, wraps each
blank in kraft paper and stores them for a period of six months to
three vea r

Q

0
J

SUMMARY

Conversations with these and other craftsmen indicates any and all
information regarding efforts to accelerate the seaso,1ing of bowl blanks
is committed to memory.

Further, the time involved in research to pro-

duce a comprehensive paper is not available to

then,.

This paper there-

fore will confine itself to one specie and siz~ of hlank, the double
turning method, and utilize the microwave oven a,1d
able to the average student or craftsman.

8 Nohr, Harry; Mineral Point, \~isconsir.

dit·

dr·ying, all avail-

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research examined and reported on attempts to experimentally
accelerate the seasoning of wood.

The experiment involved the collection

and analysis of data supplied by participating industrial arts teachers
from the Norfolk and Virginia Beach public school systems.
teachers and thirty-one students were involved.

Eleven

The data supplied by

the study participants was compiled, studied, analyzed, and evaluated
in terms of the stated null hypothesis.

DEVELOPING THE EXPERIMENT
The experiment evolved as a continuation of the researcher's
interests and experiences as a woods technologist and as a teacher of
industrial arts woodworking.

During this period of time which has

spanned over nearly half a century, the researcher continually noted
the problems of obtaining properly seasoned wood.
The review of research literature on the topic of accelerating
wood seasoning revealed limited information.
concluded:

Therefore, the researcher

(1) that formal research on the tooic should be conducted;

and (2) that the discovery of a process for accelerating wood seasoning
would make significant contribution to the field of wood technology and
be of value to teachers of industrial arts woodworking and wood turners.
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RESEARCH PROCEDURES
Each participant in the experiment was supplied a four by six by
six inch un½easoned ash bowl blank.

A set of instructions (See Appendix

B) which included turning instructions, faceplate mounting directions, a
rough finished turning guide, and a data sheet.

The blank was removed

from a plastic bag, bandsawed round, attached to a fareolate, and mounted
on a lathe.

The blank was next rough turned to the sµecifications shown

in Figure 2 of Appendix B.

The rough turned bowl was then removed from

the lathe and from the faceplate.

The weight and the dimensions of the

bowl were recorded; after which, the bowl was either suspended for air
drying or placed in a microwave oven.
In the case of air drying, the bowl was weicihed and measured, and
its condition recorded every Monday, Wednesday, ond Friday.

In the

case of the microwave drying, the recordings were noted at two minute
intervals.

The drying process for both air and microwave drying was

terminated after three consecutive recordings showing no weight loss.
The faceplate was again attached to the bowl.

The bowl was then

mounted on the lathe and was finished turned to the specifications contained in Figure 2 of Appendix B.
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The data sheets were collected from the r:articipants.
ing weight, the ending weight, the percentage
drying time were recorded.

tit

The start-

weight loss, and the

The responses were computed to determine

the number of instances in which the accelerated seasoning process was
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successful.
Chapter Four.

The presentation and analysis of the data was presented in

CHAPTER 4
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF TnE DATA
Forty-five rectangular bowl blanks four by six by six inches were
prepared from unseasoned white ash.

Each blank was sealed in a plastic

bag together with one fourth cup of water to maintain the unseasoned
condition.

The blanks and instruction sets (see Appendix B) were dis-

tributed to the eleven participating teachers v1ho in turn assigned a
blank and a set of instructions to each of his selectcJ studnets.
The blank was removed from the plastic bag, bandsawed round,
attached to a face plate, mounted on a lathe cH,d roL,r1h turned to the
shape in figure two, appendix B.

The rough turned bowl was removed

from the faceplate, weighed, measured, data recorded, and the drying
process initiated.

Data was recorded each Monday, \·Jednesday, and Fri-

day for air dired bowls and each two minutes or less for microwave
oven dried bowls.
The data was recorded on the data sheet contained in the instruction set (see Appendix B).
compiled.
dents.

The data sheets were collected and the data

The rough turned bowls were evaluat€d a~d left with the stu-

From the analysis of the data compiled

:H:

the forty-five blanks

distributed it was found that:
1.

Sixty-nine percent (31) data sheets were returned.

Data

compiled from fourteen (seventeen data sheets were missing
some data) is presented in Table A.
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2.

Forty percent (18) of the rough turned bowls seasoned to an
acceptable quality.

3.

Twtnty-nine percent (13) were discarded because of checks,
DurRing, and charring.

4.

Sixteen percent (7) (at this writing) were finish turned.

5.

The average weight loss was twenty-four percent.

6.

The average calculated moisture content was twelve percent.

7.

The average diametrical shrinkage across the grain was .250
inches while all other shrinkage was nealigible.

8.

Average drying time was forty-three days for air drying and
23 minutes for microwave oven drying.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, FI ND INGS, CONCLUSIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Working with the lathe in bowl turning has been dn integral part
of woodworking.

The supply of acceptably seasoned bowl blanks has

diminished while the cost has substantially increas~d.

There was a

need for developing a method of accelerating the seasoninq of available wood for use as bowl blanks.

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY
The purpose of the study vJas to establish

t!1t'o1,r1h

exDerimental

research an improved method of accelerating the sectso~ing of bowl
blanks.

Specifically, the study determined:

(1) whether a worth-

while method or methods were available for acceleratin~ the seasoning
of wood bowl blanks; (2) whether the blanks were of ~0itable quality;
(3) whether the method or methods presented a worthwhile learning

experience; and (4) whether the unseasoned wood and the eauipment used
in seasoning were available, safe, and within reasonable financial means.
This research examined and reported on atten1;)ts to experimentally
accelerate the seasoning of wood.

The exoeriment invc,lvea the collection

and analysis of data supplied by participating ir,dustr"ial arts teachers
from the Norfolk and Virginia Beach public school systems.
teachers and thirty-one students were involved.

Eleven

T~e data supplied by
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the study participants was compiled, studied, analyzed, and evaluated in
terms of the stated null hypothesis.
Tne

Stt,dY

was limited to:

(1) Tidewater, Virqinia; (2) data received

from eleven te-achers from the Norfolk and Virginia Beach public school
systems; (3) an ERIC search, including RIE and CIJIE, and a search of the
Department of Agriculture's data base(CAIN) on the topics of acceleration of wood seasoning; and (4) books, periodicals, and research specifically concerned with accelerating wood seasoning.

One further limit-

ation was the inconsistency in levels of cooperation and resulting
accuracy of teachers assisting with the study.
The data sheets were collected from the participar;',s.

The starting

weight, the percentage of weight loss and the dryinci time were recorded.
The responses were computed to determine the numbers of instances in
which the accelerated seasoning process was successful.
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
The data was collected and analyzed.

From the data collected the

following findings were reported:
1.

Of the 45 unseasoned blanks and instruction sets distributed
there were 31 (69%) data sheets and seasoned blanks returned.

2.

Forty Percent (18) produced satisfactorily seasoned blanks.

3.

Twenty-nine percent (13) of the blanks were considered failures due to splitting during air dryina. to burning, and charring during microwave oven drying, and one blank splitting
while drying in a conventional oven.

4.

Sixteen percent (7) at time of this writing were finish
turned with acceptable results.
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5.

Average diametrical shrinkage across grain was .250 inches.

6.

Dian,etrical shrinkage with the grain was neqliqible.

7.

Sh,·inkage in height was negligible.

8.

Calc~lated average moisture content was twelve percent
inc ·1 ud i ng one bowl with twenty one percent

d

nd one bowl

oven dry.
CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions were drawn from a review of related
research and literature and an analyses of the data (Ollected:
1.

There was limited research and literature avai·dble to the
researcher on the topic of acceleratinci the ~. soning of
wood.

2.

Interviews with experienced wood turners an-:J sci11Dtors indicates many have experimented with unseason~d wood and have:
A.

Abandoned the experiments as too tim0 consuming;

B.

Produced limited results;

C.

Met with some success yet lacked sutficier:t data to
publish;

D.

Were successful and have capitalized on their findings
without publishing.

3.

The process of rough turning, dryinq, and finish turning
will oroduce worthwhile results for th~ averaqe wood craftsman.

4.

Lack of skill and experience on the oart of the student in the
use of the lathe and the microwave oven resulted i,1 the loss

20
of s,)n1e

5.

bowls.

The experiment was successful and the null hypothesis is

.

reflected and the alternate hypothesis acceoted.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
1.

Follow-up study with the same intended purpose should be
conducted at some later date on available wood species
to increase the data in this paper.

2.

The researcher should utilize advanced students experienced
in wood turning.

3.

To provide comprehensive and extensive data on available
woods, a study by college level students be conducted and
the results published.

21
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Wood is a Hygroscopic material.

Because of this it loses (or

gains) liquid ~ater from the air. 1 The process of losing liquid
water from lumber is called seasoning and is accomplished usually by
air drying or kiln drying.

Air drying is time consuming while kiln

drying is expensive, usually unavailable and not recomended for lumber thicknesses greater than two inches.
As wood seasons, it shrinks and does so in an anisotropic manner, 2
i.e. the shrinkage is unequal along the longitudinal, tangential, and
radial axes, these axes being at right angles to each other.

As the

wood seasons and shrinks it usually splits due to greater shrinkage
tangentially than radially.

These splits and the seasoning time

involved are the major problems inherent in producing sol id bow-1
blanks.
The problem is to find some means of methods of eliminating, or
reducing to an acceptable level, the splits involved in seasoning and
reducing the time required to a minimum, while holding cost to a
minimum.

2

26

Chapter II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Reading research has produced little material pertaining directly
to accelerated seasoning of wood in thicknesses of more than two

'

inches.

Much is written on kiln drying, air drying, and electronic

drying of stock two inches thick or less and also on the technology
of wood.

3

The bowl blank may be thought of as being a cube three

inches thick, six inches wide, and six inches long, 3'' x 6" x 6", or
larger, from which a disc is cut.

The problem is unique with bowl

turning and of interest to a relatively few people.

A search has

been iniated through ERIC, CARD, Forest Products Laboratory, and
Dr. Olan C. Oatman of Southwest Missouri State University in hopes
of obtaining material relating to the subject.

The results of

similar work by Mr. Charles M. Lammers will be included in this
paper.

3
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Chapter III

PROCEDURE
An on-going investigation during the past eight years by this
author as a hjgh school woodshop teacher and a wood turning hobbyist
has covered seven methods with mostly poor results.

However, two of

these seven methods show promise of producing well seasoned bowl
blanks in a minimum of time, with few defects and a very low cost
which is well within the reach of any student.

This investigation

will concern itself with these two methods:

1.

Double Turn-Air Dry

2.

Double Turn-Microwave Oven Dry

Both methods utilize a reduction in mass and thickness to
accelerate the seasoning.

This reduction in ~ass is accomplished by

turning the blank while green or unseasoned to a rough shape and
thickness.

Using method number one the rouah turned bowl will then

be stored for air drying.

Using method n~~ber two the rough turned

bowl will be placed in a microwave oven where the moisture will be
removed by baking.
With either method the rough shape is determined
design.

by

the desired

The rough wall thickness will be determined by an "educated

guess 11 during this investigation and, from the data compiled, provide a table of rough wall thickness related to bowl diameter for
future turnings.

5
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In order to accomplish this study, "kits" will be made up containing:
1.

Three unseasoned ash bowl blanks, 311 x 611 x 611 •

2.

Fonns for recording weights, dates, bowl ~easurements.
and observations.

3.

Instructions for conducting the investigation.

The kits will be distributed to participating teachers along with
verbal instructions.

One high school will be selected, by personal

interview, from each of the Tidewater area school districts which
will comprise the population being sampled.

Periodic telephone con-

tact will be maintained with each teacher, completed kits will be
picked up, evaluated, and the data compiled.

Any finished bowls

will then be returned to become the personal property of the turner.
It is anticipated that:
l.

The investigation will meet with a good measure of success.

2.

Method information will be disseminated by "word of mouth"
area wide and will prove to be valuable.

3.

The findings will be published in a periodical such as
School Shop for much wider dissemination.

6
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SEASONING DATA SHEET
FROM:

.

Myron W. Curtis, 01d Dominion University Industrial Arts Department,

853-3708 (home) .

School - - - - - - - - - - - - Instructor- - - - - - - - - - - Wood Turner

-------------------------

Date Turning Started- - - - - - Date Turning Completed- - - - - Specie
Disc Dimensions

------------

---------

Beginning weight

- - - - - - - - Date- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rough Turned Weight

- - - - - - - Date--------------

ROUGH TURNED DIMENSIONS, WEIGHT, AND DATES

DATE

DIAMETER
WITH GRAIN

DIAMETER
ACROSS GRAIN

OVERALL
HEIGHT

SPLITS
WEICHT

I'

:lUMBER

(For Microwave
oven only)
BAKING
TIME(Minutes)

I

7
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INSTRUCTION SHEET
FROM:

Myron W. Curtis, Old Dominion University Industrial Arts Department
853-3708 (home)
The bowl blanks in this kit are unseasoned.

turned as soon as possible.

They should be rough

They should be· band sawn into discs,

attached to a faceplate, and rough turned to a he~ispherical shape
with a wall thickness of approximately three fourths of an inch (3/4").
Remove the rough bowl from the face plate, weigh, measure, and record
on the data sheet.

Rough bowl should be placed on shelf to dry.

The

rough bowl should be weighed, measured, and data recorded weekly until
the weight loss stops.

Place rough bowl on face plate and complete

the turning of the bowl.
If a microwave oven is available, the seasoning process can be
completed in a matter of minutes.

Place the rough bowl in the micro-

wave oven, set timer for two (2) minutes.

When the oven cuts off,

remove the bowl and check temperature by touching.

Continue by two

minute periods until hot to the touch, weigh, ~easure, and record
data.

After the bowl has cooled, repeat the procedure until the

weight loss has stopped.

Place the rough bowl on the lathe and

complete the turning.

8
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APPENDIX B
INSTRUCTION SHEET

To obtair. standardized results it 1s pecessary that these instruct1ons be
followed in det,ail and your cooperation is requested.
L

Bowl Blanks should remain in fJ:1ast1c bag::. until ready to tum or

splitting will result.

2" The bow1 needs to ~rough_ tui-ned in one bell, 1.e,,: removed from
plastic bag, bandsa
round, mounted m1 face plat~. and rough
turned to the vrescr1bed shape, measur''4J, t-,eighea .\ad hung up to
dry durfog one class meeting. Return 1v 1>lastic :;r,g 1f any of

Step 2 is no~ completedw

3.

A microwave oven may be used to accomp·H sn the sea:,onfog of the
rough tun,ed bowl and will reduce the t 1mfi from week~ to minutes.
Care n.,st be. :tak,.en to prevent charrin~ a;1<l burn'lng. "Baking"
perioasof two/ m-nutes each a~'"e recorm:E-nd~t,. Re~,eat ba'<ing periods
till bowl b too hot to hold 1n your hands, al sow t fo1e to cool,
and repeat baking periods, we·lghing, measuring, and recor'd1n9
after each period. When bowl stops lo~ h19 ~iglit., it Cdi'l be

finish turned~

~
~

4., All blanks, or bowls, need to be retun-11..'!d +o the ct•:thor tor
evaluat10no After evaluation) the- OOWl~ w, 11 tie returned is

SI)

requestedn
So

There is a $10.00 purchase award for ,.h,~ bo,d whH.h, in the opinion
of the at.ethor, is the best tu,-ned bowl hi , i-h'. re·'.{Z:arch project,

6"

Time is of the essence during the rovgh tt\,·nfog <';\.age,

Ash ddes

rapidly and splits can occur· during on.., ct,,ys ope,, afr exposure.
These blanks aft! as ufts&as,,aieJ as poss~:JiE- to pn:i"~:mt seasoning
splits, and tn produce moricvarnatic •'l'·~u lb h1 ..e 1gt;t loss, shrink··
age, c.nd distortion. The instructor '.. iJf':)<~o ix, pt epae--e in advant.e
the 1nstf'uct1ons and equipment. includ~hc
he desires. rough turn ttie first bowl,
Steps to be followed:
A. Remov~ blank from p1a~"1c oag .

8.
C.

o.
E..

1

•-,en!-.iitt·{e ~(:a le and 1f

Wipe ,,ff excess oo1sture. ·
W·lth compass. draw 6 11 .cfr.:le rP1d Lr, 1(hi'..,.: ,,·.1.,,·u
Mount Faceplate on blank ,sing no ,},· , c,i c;u ~ cn::W'.i p~netrat fn9
the bi&nlc:no mor·e than½", Mounting l;; pn~fe,··.-ed o:i tne. ''Conv~·,ri•
grairi side , ·
:,1;:,,E .?i6' 2.
Mount faceplate/blank on latheo

F. Turn outside of blank true.
Turn inside of ,J,aant. to a "U" shape ( i:fot;:-;y, ' , oe t ·n q . 1). Side

G.

H.
I.

I.

walls nr.d to be 5/8 11 tc '3/4" thick,
Tu"1 m.1t,ide

of blank te. ,onform wl0 fo~,c ..

stofk t N a foot statement~
Face nff r1m flat to fat 111 tate "·~·

1

:)\ip(:{f 1~

id<.W ',if: , ·,· 1 .'E!illJi 1. .

l) ,~avirig

2
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J.

Remove fro11 lathe. NIIDVt face plate and we1gh the rough bowl,
measure height of bowl, and rim both with the grain and across
the grain. Record date, weight and measurements.

K. Install one faceplate screw and hang

up

bowl to dry (out of sun and

drafts).
Weigh . and measure rough bowl

L
periodically and record.
M. When.rough bowl ceases to lose we1gf't for a two week period, the
bowl should be smooth tumed and a finish applied (deft preferred).
N. Weight, measure, and record final values.
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MYRON WILSON CURTIS
Myron W. Curtis presently serves as the Drafting Instructor at
the Virginia Beach Vocational Technical Educational Center in the
Virginia Beach City Public Schools System, and as a part-time instructor
for Old Dominion University.

Prior positions include woodwork instructor

for Kempsville High School, furniture building at the Center for Effective
Learning, Virginia Beach School System, and Wood Turning Instructor for
the Chrysler Museum School in Norfolk, Virginia.
Curtis grew up in Knoxville, Tennessee, graduated from Knoxville
High School in 1939, and he served 21 years in the United States Navy.
He graduated from Old Dominion College in 1968 receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree in Secondary Education.

In the Spring of 1975, he was

admitted to the School of Education, Old Dominion University, to begin
advanced study leading to the Master of Science degree in Secondary
Education.

He has co-authored twelve educational and technical articles.
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